
we then carefully shoveled off a layer of sodsod9soda
by david Stolbestolbergfg 12h12th grader

for the tundra timetimes

students assisted in an archearchaeologicalarchcologicalarcheologicalological
dig led by dr laughlin who has a
license so we could dig at chalukachalokaChaluka he
also needed permission to dig from the
fedealfadeal govgovernmentemment because of the fact
that it is a national historical site

to get the exact location of where
to dig we used suricsurvcsurveyy marks and com-
pass bearings we dug 165 feet from
the survey marks

after AnananangularanangulaanansulaAnangulasula which is a small
island offoffumnakuhnakumnak island chalukachaloka has
more artifacts per square meter than
anywhere in north america in earlier
times anangulaanangularAnangula was connected to umurn
nak and was at the endomendofend of the land
bridge

to excavate you must follow a grid
like a map of the area that you are go
ing to dig our gridmasgrid was I1 meter by
I1 metermeters then we marked offoffthethearsathearcathe areaarca
with stakes and tied it off with some
ststringri

I1the
g

excavation site was 2 meters
wide and 8 meters long but because
of lack of time we only dug in a

1

I1

meter by 2 meter section
we

i
then carefully shoveled off a

layer of sod and scoitsctitset it off to one side
we looked under and on therodthesodthcsod for
artifacts

then we did shoveling trowelingtro weling
and screening dirt is placed on a
framed screen and shaken bogettogetto get rid
of the dirt and leaving only the big
ger items to look at for artifacts later
on we also did some augaugeringcring foror
lower levels to get soil samples

during the whole processprocts ofexavaex6vaexcava-
tion we took recordings of where we
found the itcmphotographeditem photographed it where
it was found andrid measured how far
down it was we took soil samples
around the item we found

during the week of the excavation
we dug down 140 cm and observed
about five or siflayerssifsix layers ofsoilof soil called
stratum

the third process was selectingselect ihi the
artifacts we looked to see if the items
showed signs of being worked on or
possibly used or made by man

boneswerebonesebones1Bones were selected ifit they in-
dicated useuse by people whether for
tools or for weapons they were also
used to help tell about what kind of
year thaftheythat they had if therevasthere was a good
fishing year there was a lottot of fish
bones or sealseat bones

stones were selected that showed
signs of being used for weapons tools
cooking likeanarrowheadlike an arrowhead a ham
merstonemarstonemerstone or cooking stone the kinds
ofstonesof stones we looked at were chertcheiitchevit ob-
sidian andesite and sedimentary

the ones mostly used were chert
and obsidian chertchen Is smooth and can
be found in green red or gray colors
obsidian is fine grained and shiny it
isis made by volcanoes and is great for
tools weapons and decorations

soil samples were taken to analyze
soil contents theile objects were record-
ed what it was the exact location and
how far down it was found it was theniheahe
brushedbrushebrushedanddandand photographed before it
was removed at exactly where it was
found then removed to be bagged
the bagag was marked with the exact
location odtheoftheof the contained items

after the artifacts were selected they
needed to be cleaned and classified
to clean thetk items you take them from
their bag being careful not to get them
mixed up with other bags and wash
them in water with a brush dry them
as soon as possible so you dont soak
the artifacts carefully with aapayerpaperapaper
towel

to classify the artifacts you need to
ldcritlidentifyafyify the exact location take
measurementsits and weight also con-
jecture what the item may have been
used for you also need to describe
and draw ai picture odtheoftheofthi item as well
as give the date it was found to pre-
vent confusion write the location on
the item with penn or

I1

pencil
to record trethe exact location yuluy6luyou

write
1 name of where dig was NK
2 who had kept the arliartifactsfacts NK
3 a 14I and
4 the quadrant where it was found
aaa2 N

example nikolski nikolskiscctionnikotskisection
arowarawA rowraw 2 north quadrant N-
KNKANNKA 2nan

the final stage is the restoration of
the site you fill in the hole with the
dindirt dug up andrid the remaining things
that you diandidntt take for artifacts

when we were done we filled up
our hole with big rocks wedadwehadwchad dug
up items of no interest to us two
dimes and soilsoll we then put thesodtherod
carefully into place exactlycuctlycxactly where we
got it from the borrowed tools and
equipment were returned to their pro-
per

i

per places and artifacts taken home to
studyandstudstudyyandand show to our schools

the results of the excavation we
1aycmanyhave many bones of sea mammals
birds and other animals we also have
stone artifacts used for cooking
weapons toolgitoots and some plain or-
dinary rocks f

theile major artifactiofartifacts of interest were
a 1936 pcnnyjpenny aa complete spearhead
a lamp a bone harpoonharo6nharoin head with
dthree barbs and a large whale ververtatabrabm
Nnikolski school has the whale vertebra
andind is storing it in their culture roomkoom


